Suggested Classes for Group III Electives

Classes must be upper division (numbered 300 or above) or graduate level, 3 semester units. To search for classes which fit schedule constraints, check the University class schedule.

- ENG 726: Practicum in TESOL (required if you have fewer than 2 years' ESL/EFL teaching experience)
- Take more than one Group I seminar; list one as Group I and another as Group III
- Take more than one Group II linguistics seminar; list one as Group II and other as Group III
- See Group I and II classes to be offered on the MA TESOL Website.
- ENG 432/832: Seminar in Immigrant Literacies and Community-Based Projects
- ENG 735: Community Based Curriculum Development
- Courses for the Reading and/or Composition Certificates*
- Courses for the Certificate in Immigrant Literacies*

See information about these Certificates at The English Department Website.

Research training (needed if you want to do a thesis)

- ENG 724: Researching Second Language Classrooms
- ISED 797: Seminar in Educational Research

Instructional Technologies

- ENG 708: Teaching Writing in a Digital Age
- ITEC 700: Introduction to Instructional Technologies
- ITEC 712: Instructional Computing in Secondary Schools
- ITEC 745: Instructional Web Authoring

Courses in Elementary, Secondary, or Adult Education, including:

- Courses for Adult Education Credential
- ISED 706: Principles & Methods of Adult & Vocational Education [req. for Prelim. Adult Ed Credential]
- ISED 780 Adult Literacy and Basic Education
- ISED 781 Teaching Improvement Process in Adult & Workforce Education
- ISED 783 Introduction to Technologies for Adult Learning [req. for Prelim. Adult Ed Credential]

Speech and Communication Studies

- SPCH 350 (4 units) Spoken English (can help non-native speakers improve pronunciation)
- SPCH 353 (4 units) Speech for the Classroom Teacher
- SPCH 541 (4 units) Intercultural Communication

Ethnic studies/international relations/history course focusing on specific cultural groups of interest

See course schedule for ideas.